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MANUFACTURING & DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS SERVICES
With today’s shifting world markets, complex new laws and regulations, foreign taxing and countless
other issues that demand attention, manufacturing and distribution companies often have to navigate
through a world filled with unknowns.
Rushton’s Business Services team can help you stay focused on what you do best, while providing
expert counseling in three key areas: operations, financing and taxes. We make it our business to
have up-to-the-minute knowledge of state, regional, national and international laws and regulations
so we can help you make smart decisions for long-term growth.

BIG-PICTURE PERSPECTIVE
We make valuable comparative data available to our clients that allows you to benchmark key
indicators in your specific industry. We also assist in tracking inventory and accounts receivable
turnover in addition to other areas helpful to steering your company in the right direction.

MANUFACTURING & DISTRIBUTION EXPERTISE
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Fleet investment, owning and leasing
Inventory management and investment
Labor efficiencies
Financing – based on inventory and receivables
Labor and investment tax incentive analysis
Product pricing
Break-even analysis
Organizational structure analysis
Due diligence for acquisitions and expansions
Business succession plans
Cash-ﬂow analysis
Cost segregation

GLOBAL RESOURCES
Rushton has the knowledge, resources and experience
to advise our growing client base in addition to working
overseas with clients expanding to the United States.
We have a dedicated international division as well as
strategic affiliations with Crowe Horwath International
and CPAmerica, an international association of CPA
and business consulting firms with almost 200 offices
throughout the U.S.
Crowe Horwath International is ranked among the top
10 global accounting networks with independent
accounting and advisory services firms in more than
130 different countries. This partnership provides
Rushton with worldwide business and financial
resources and expertise, as well as a wide range
of referral options in highly specialized areas of
international tax and accounting.
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